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2.2 STRATEGIC PRIORITIES FOR THE DEVELOPMENT
POLICY OF THE DIGITAL ECONOMY OF THE STATE

Introduction: One of the key megatrends in the world is naturally considered to 
be the most comprehensive transition to the digital economy. A number of recognized
economists claim that the world is already living in an information economy that 
extends beyond all spheres of public life such as economy, entrepreneurship, social 
activity, state administration, housing and communal services, public sector, 
information and technological spheres, etc.

The information society is a modern reality, while innovations in the field of 
digital technologies accelerate the growth and improvement of the life quality, the 
development of information technologies creates new types of business activities 
and opens new markets and products. The links between the development of the 
digital economy and business activity, international competitiveness, inclusiveness 
and economic security of national economies are becoming closer (Vlasiuk, 2016).

Therefore, data that is displayed in digital form, as well as their combination and 
use in the form of information technologies should naturally be considered as the 
factors of production along with capital, land, labor, innovations, entrepreneurial 
abilities in all spheres of socioeconomic activities. This leads to an understanding of 
the need for new approaches in staff training, involvement of the population in the 
digital economy, development of an appropriate and accessible infrastructure of 
information and communication technologies, development of innovative culture 
and high-tech entrepreneurship, increased activities in the context of relations such 
as business and research organizations high-tech enterprises.

As a result, the importance of formulating and implementing effective public 
policy in the field of ensuring the development of the digital economy sector in 
Ukraine, which has high potential, is actualized. Such a priori policy should be well 
thought out, clearly planned and implemented in accordance with a predetermined 
sequence, where the compliance with the chosen trajectory is the achievement of 
strategic guidelines of state regulation. In addition, the strategic priorities of public 
policy serve as the guidelines by which all other elements, mechanisms, tools and 
measures of state regulation at the lower levels of the administrative hierarchy are 
defined and laid down.

Materials and methods: The methodological and theoretical basis of the 
research is a set of methods and techniques of scientific knowledge. Their combined 
use allowed to form theoretical, methodological and applied approaches to the strategic
priorities determining of the state policy of the digital economy sector development, 
which ensured the obtained results and conclusions. In particular, the following 
methods were used, namely induction and deduction for summarizing the digital 
processes importance of and its state regulation in the context of national economy 
development; systematization for identifying aspects of formation of the digital 
economy potential; strategic management during the substantiation of strategic 
guidelines of the state policy for the digital economy sector development; system 
design for developing proposals to implement the relevant direction of state policy.
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Results: The starting point in the formation and further implementation of the 
state policy in the field of the digital economy development in Ukraine is the 
identification and foundation of strategic priorities of state regulation. It should be 
acknowledged that in Ukraine the issues of regulating the digital economy sector 
development has been raised in recent years, as well as at various levels (central, 
local government, public sector, business, individual politicians, etc).

For example, in 2018 the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine resolved the adoption 
of the Concept of the digital economy and society development of Ukraine for 2018-
2020, which defines the concepts, as well as the purpose of the state policy of the 
economy digitization. The Concept involves the main goals (respectively, priorities 
of state policy) of digitization of the Ukrainian economy. They are the following 
ones: (1) accelerating economic growth and attracting investment, (2) competitiveness
and efficiency of economy industries, (3) technological and digital modernization of 
industry and production; (4) accessibility of the digital world; 5) digital business 
development.

Obviously, such goals can hardly be considered true and correct strategic 
priorities for the development of the state digital economy sector. These are rather 
the consequences of its qualitative and effective progress, which are not immediate, 
but secondary, incidental. This gives reason to say that the specific targets for state 
regulation in the Concept are not defined.

In fact, some of the measures of state regulation in the sphere of development of 
the Ukrainian economy digitization, which are envisaged by the Concept, 
correspond more to the strategic priorities of state regulation. These include, for 
example, the development of digital technology exports, the digital development of 
priority areas of life, the implementation of digital competences and skills of citizens, 
as well as the development of digital infrastructures.

In 2016, individual companies that are world leaders in the digital market, 
Ukrainian consultants and experts, supported by the Ministry for Development of 
Economy, Trade and Agriculture of Ukraine, developed and presented the Digital 
Agenda for Ukraine 2020. The document sufficiently and comprehensively defines 
and describes the priority areas, initiatives, projects of the economy digitization, 
which are reduced to the achievement of the following strategic guidelines: 1) 
stimulating the economy development and attracting investments, 2) forming the 
basis (digital economy, business digitization) to transform the sectors of the 
economy into competitive and efficient ones, 3) increasing the accessibility level of 
digital technologies, 4) improving the opportunities for realization of human capital, 
development of innovative, creative and digital industries and businesses, 5) global 
leadership on the export of digital products.

As it can be seen, some of the priorities are to some extent insufficiently 
substantiated and partly overstated, others have a character similar to the priorities 
defined in the State Concept. Only a few priorities, such as enhancing accessibility 
to digital technologies and realizing the human capital and business potential of 
digital technology, meet the requirements for defining public policy goals. Although, 
they also need clarification and concretization.
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In Ukraine, the task of forming more specific and functionally oriented strategic 
priorities of state regulation of the digital economy development is becoming more 
and more urgent, on the basis of which a more systematic, comprehensive and effective
state policy of potential development and realization of this sector of the national 
economy would be built. The identified priorities should not only consolidate the 
main directions of public policy, but also ensure the stage, the sequence of its 
formation and implementation.

It is important for the digital economy sector of Ukraine to form its full potential 

business entities, the professionals working in this field, the availability of 
competitive IT products recognized in the domestic and foreign markets, high 
performance in the information and telecommunication area, as well as advanced 
education and training system. But there are reasons to confirm that much greater 
and systemic success can be achieved as a result of a more complete methodological 
approach to building the potential of this sector of the national economy.

Creation of the potential of the information economy sector is also necessary for 
further enhancement and effective use of its competitiveness, which is rightly 
considered as an important fundamental and binding factor of competitive position 

policy for the development of the digital economy sector in Ukraine should be 
guided by the formation and strengthening of competitive positions of this link of 
the national economy.

The focus on outsourcing of IT services, which is clearly expressed in Ukraine, is 
contrary to the principles of competitiveness of the basic type of economic activity, 
which produces a high added value final product and a wide range of key segments in 
the domestic and foreign sales markets, where not entrepreneurs, but powerful 
corporations that are closely integrated into all sectors of the economy, have high 
official volumes of business, make tax deductions and provide employment and the 
demand for education and other services (Melnyk, Korcelli-Olejniczak, Chorna & 
Popadynets, 2018).

In fact, after strengthening the competitive position of the digital economy, there 

potential in the national economy and development of the information society of the 
country is realized. At this stage, it will be possible to talk about the creation and 
implementation of digital products and services, both within the newly created 
product, and in the management and business processes in all types of economic 
activity, complete informatization of all relations in the system of administrative, 
public and other relations (Ilyash, Dzhadan & Ostasz, 2018; Vasyltsiv & Lupak, 2016).

Identification of strategic stages of the state policy of the digital economy 
development in Ukraine allowed to determine the structure of strategic priorities of 
state regulation, the achievement of which is subordinated both to the general goal 
and to the general strategic logic of event progress (Figure 1).

Thus, regarding the formation of the potential of the digital economy in Ukraine, 
it is necessary to form a valuable infrastructure for its functioning and development. 
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This is a basic level of infrastructure for economy digitization (which has not been 
established in Ukraine yet), while realizing the potential of the digital economy 
requires the use of modern technological support and advanced high technologies, 
systems and platforms for their service.

Figure 1: System of strategic priorities of the state policy
for development of the digital economy in Ukraine

Source: created by authors
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Infrastructure development provides the basis for further progress and increased 
activity in the digital economy. The increase of the national information product, the 
growth of the share of information technologies in the added value, the spread of 
digital technologies to business processes in all types of economic activities and 
spheres of public life will not happen without sufficient financial resource and 
intellectual and human resource support.

At the next strategic stage of state regulation of the development of the digital 
economy, it is necessary to move to the strategic priority realization for expanding 
the sector scope and increasing the volume of economic activity. This will be 
facilitated not only by the increase in the nomenclature of goods with information 
technology content in most types of economic activity, but also by the expansion of 
the range of modern technologies used in the economy. The important strategic tasks 
for state authorities are to increase the share of the digitization sector in basic 
economic activities, society and administrative services, to increase the number of 
practices and spheres of use of artificial intelligence, to enhance the development of 
the Internet of Things, to create digital platforms for the virtual environment of user 
interaction, the state support of the digital transformation processes, virtualization of 
physical infrastructure IT systems and transition to service models.

It should be noted that under the terms of the fulfillment of certain tasks and 
inclusion of the main actors in the unified system of functioning and developing the 
digital economy sector, the full conditions for the implementation of large-scale 
national projects in the field of social and economic development of the country will 
be created. The specialization of such projects should relate to building a solid and 
soft national infrastructure for digital economy sector development; digitization of 
social infrastructure objects; development of e-governance; creation of smart cities; 
customs modernization on the basis of electronic customs formation; transition to 
Industry-4.0; full-scale digitization; creation of high-tech clusters; promotion of 
inter-corporate electronic interaction and creation of industry digital platforms.

Conclusion: The effectiveness of the national policy of the economy digitization 
increases, provided its direction not only to the activity of economic agents, but also 
to the society and public administration, which simultaneously complicates the 
process of strategic planning, significantly increases the resource, institutional, 
organizational, time and other cost components.

Going through the state regulation stages in the analyzed sphere (formation of the 
potential of the national sector of the economy digitization, formation and 
strengthening of its competitiveness, realization of the potential of the digital economy 
sector in the system of development of the national economy and information society) 
enables consistent implementation of such strategic priorities as the formation of 
digital economy infrastructure, the development of a resource support system for the 
functioning of the digital economy sector, scaling up and expanding economic activity 
in the digital economy sector, improving the structural characteristics of the sector 
digitization and increasing its share in the economy, the formation of systemic links 
and the contribution of the digital economy to the economic growth of the country, 
effective implementation of strategic national digitization projects.
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